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Purposes:  (Which of our 7 purposes does this program address?)
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Would this be an appropriate workshop for Alpha Sigma State?   Yes             No 

Include contact information for chapter/presenter etc.
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mann@hotmail.com or 10005 E Augusta, Spokane Valley WA 99206-4112 , for possible inclusion on the state 
website, Alpha Sigma News or state workshop presentation.                  
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	Program Title: Maryhill Museum:  Slide show of the Historic Columbia River Highway and more about Sam Hill's part in this endeavor
	Purpose: To  advance the professional interest and position of women in education.To  stimulate the personal and professional growth of members especially in the arts.
	Overview: The executive Director of the Maryhill Museum presented a slide show of Sam Hill's love of road, and his desire and determination to build the Columbia River Highway from Crown Point to The Dalles. Construction began in 1913 and in 1916, it was completed.  The construction of the highway was considered one of the greatest engineering feats of the modern age.  Using horses, shovels, and primitive engineering equipment,they sculpted the highway so as to blend with the natural beauty.    This year, 2016, was the 100th celebration of the After the talk, Carrie Clark,  our recent retired curator of education, shared her love and knowledge of each exhibit in the museum.  Everything became more meaningful with her as our docent .  It was a wonderful experience for all of us.
	Materials Needed: none  We ate a prepared lunch, sat out on the new deck, looked at the Columbia River and surrounding hills, and enjoyed being with our DKG friends and guests.
	Resources: 
	Radio Button 1: Choice1
	Contact Info: Maryhill MuseumColleen Schafroth, Executive DirectorLou Palermo   Curator of Education


